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Dr. Sizemore this week released these diagrams from Digital F.quipment Corporation
which show the intended path of the fiber optic cable that will network three labs.
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-----

------On May 9, Covenant College will grant
degrees to its graduating class of 1992.
The ceremony, which is scheduled to be
begin at 10:00 A.M,
A.M., will be held at the
Tivoli Theater in downtown Olattanooga.
Chattanooga
Colonel David Peterson, who served as
the top ranking officer of the combined
armed forces chaplaincy during last year's
year’s
Desert Storm operation, will be the

Peterson, a PCA-affiliated chap
speaker. Pfeterson,
chaplain, is also the father of recent Covenant
alumnus JJ'Lane
’Lane Dunning.
Dwming.
The evening before graduation, the sese
nior banquet will be held at 5:30 P.M
P.M A
concert in the Chapel
Cllapel will follow, as well
President's Reception at 9:00-P.M
as the President’s
9:00 P.M
Faculty members are also encouraged to
attend the recq:Aioo
reception in order to meet
meet friends
and family of the graduates.
The commenceme
commencement
nt ceremony is open
to the public.

promis ingforM
Future looks promising
for M Ed program
program
by Scott Clark
Staff Writer
Despite voiced concerns over the ex
expected low enrollment this summer for
the one-year-old Master of Education
program, the present and future develop
development of Covenant's
Covenant’s first advanced dede
gree program is looking strong.
strong.
"We
“We are very excited about what we
hear our students are doing in the school
environment after just one year in the
program,• said Dr. Bob Ashlock, Direc
program,"
Director of the M Ed program. ·'Our
“Our concerns
so far are not with content, but with the
details of implementing a new program.
We have received a lot of positive feed
feedback <xi
on this past year.”
year."
Applications for the second calendar
year of the M Ed program are still coming
corning
in, as the deadline is on May 15. Ashlock
said, "There
‘There will be [a higher total of

students], but fewer new students next
year because of our late ability to market
the program.”
program."
Nineteen of the twenty first-year stustu
dents are expected to continue into the
second year level, and a total of thirty to
forty total students are expected. Two
more adjunct professors will be added to
the faculty in order to meet the growing
needs.

by Kathy Swink
Staff Writer
Last Friday, Covenant signed a con
contract with Digital Equipment CorporaCorpora
tion which outlines plans to network the
three computer systems on campus.
This summer, the Vax lab in the Bames
Barnes
P.E.
P
E . center, the DOS lab in Sanderson
Ma: lab in the library will.be
Hall, and the Mac
will be
networked with fiber optic cable, and all
software will run off the Vax system.
This will allow students access to the
available software from any of the labs
on campus.
Dr. Sizemore of the Computer Science
department, who has been a key compo
component in the development of Covenant's
Covenant’s
academic computing facility in the past
10 years, commented that networking is
"the next logical step that we’re
’’the
we 're able to
do. Networking needs to be done."
done.” He
remarked that networking will help stustu
dents as well as the Computer Science
department in two ways. ·11
“It will help

ctllHpntc
n fn r
tkAn
students nlo
plan
for careers-they
can see
what's going to be out there in terms of
what’s
tools ...
tools.
. . and it will allow us to hopefully
communication [between
have better communication
labs] and to keep things up.”
up."
The aerial cable will run from Bames
Barnes
along the service road to the back of
Carter Hall Where it will enter the build
building near where the phone switches are
located. There the cable will connect
located.
several administrative computers and
eventually approximatelyapproximately ten donn
dorm room
computers in a pilot test to get the feel of
how dorms would be networked in the
future. From Carter Hall, the cable will
run above ground to the grassy island
near the current dorm construction.
There, the cable will be buried and will
run to the Mac lab in the library.
library. The
cable will remain underground from the
library to Sanderson Hall's
Hall’s DOS lab.
Each cable will contain twelve fiber
optic strands, each about the diameter of
a human hair, that transfer voltage to
light and allow large quantities of inforinfor
mation to travel between systems.

bish Grea
ARA to refur
refurbish
Greatt Hall
facilities; will spend $40,0
facilities;
$40,000
00
by Derek Odegard
News Editor
In exchange for a renewal of its con
contract with the college, ARA Services has
agreed to spend $40,000 to renovate the
food service area of the Great Hall.
Originally, the school intended to open
up the service to outside bids, but the
proposed renovations gave the college
incentive to stick with ARA as its food
service vendor.
The renovations will increase the
amount of service lines from two to three,
which is expected to greatly increase the
speed of the lines.
To make this expansion possible, the
closet which is currently located between
the entrance and exit to the food service
area will be tom down, and a new closet
will be constructed in the north-east corcor

ner of the great hall
—beside the main
hall-beside
entrance to the facility.
facility.
Additionally, the salad bar area will be
expanded, and the beverage service area
will be moved out into the Great Hall,
near where the milk dispensers sre cur
currently located.
While the contract is a multi-year deal,
Vice President Bob Harbert emphasized
that it ••isn't
“isn’t intended by either party to
be a barrier to changing food service
vendors."
vendors.”
The construction is expected to be
completed this summer.

Comm
ittee to choose Editor
Committee
Editors-in-Chief
s-in-Chief
by Jeff Richardson
Guest Writer
The Publications Committee is exex
pected to announce today its choices for
year's Editors-In-Cll
next year’s
Editors-In-Chief
ief of the three
student publications.
The committee, chosen by Vice Presi
President Derek Odegard, consists of Odegard,

Dr. Cliff Foreman, Dr.
Dr.
Gra
Dr. Donavan Graham, David Culmer, Mary Dennis, DeDe
rek Halvorson, and Elizabeth Miner. “I
•·1
was careful to create what I thought was
a balanced com
m ittee,” explained
committee,"
explained
Odegard.
The committee's
committee’s choices were to be
posted on the Senate bulletin board this
morning.
morning.
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ketball coach. See article on page 8.
(Photo courtesy o f Liberty University)
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Editor reflects on 1991-1992 Bagpipe
I cannot believe the end of the 19911992 school year is already here. I supsup
pose this is my last chance to say somesome
thing to the school and the community as
Editor-in-Chief of The Bagpipe.
Bagpipe.
As I try to think of what exactly I
would like to tell everyone about this job,
and what it means to be on our staff, my
mind keeps wandering to the obvious

Baskette questions
contrasting articles
Dear Editor,
There is a Jot
lot to be said of this year's
year’s
Bagpipe, some good, some not so good.
If you can stand some constructive criticriti
cism, let me point out some errors in
detail.
In the last issue of The Bagpipe you
had an article concerning the appointing
of a new basketball coach that was pendpend
ing. As_
As I recall (you can check this) the
article stated that there were some forty
ajlplicants
applicants seeking the position. The numnum
canes to mind, but I'm
I’m sure it was
ber 43 comes
in the forties. Here in the April 20 issue
you have a front page article that states
ap
that there were approximately sixty applicants and that Kenneth Allen Brooks
has served three years as associate Head
Coach at Liberty U.
The number of applicants seriously
conflict; what are the facts? Also, in the
same April 20 issue, on page ten, an
article by Sarah Davis states that there
were fifty plus applicants and that Mr.
Brooks spent six years at Liberty.
·
. Do you see my point? This is just one
article, one topic with several inconsisinconsis
tencies. This gives The Bagpipe a poor
lose credibility.
credibility.
reputation and you Jose
Whichever writer covers a story should
check any related articles to see of any
facts are consistent; or is it the job of the
editor to weed out these cliscreJ.'311cies?
discrepancies?
I would like to end by saying.'thanks'
saying ‘thanks’
I-would
to you-and
you and your staff for providing this
school paper. The Bagpipe is something
many students look for and we know you
are all not perfect. After all, who is but the
one we serve.
Christ,
In Christ.
Ken Baskette
Dear Ken,
Thank you fo
forr your concern. We can
see how
how you the .figures
figures we presented
might have seemed confusing, but our
reporting was actually accurate.
at liberty
Liberty
First, Ken Brooks did coach al
fo
forr six years, and he was the Associate
Head Coach al
at liberty
Liberty fo
forr three years.
He also served as an Assistant Coach for
three years.
Also, one source in the administration
reported, at first, that they had recieved
applications from about forty qualified
Candidates. Then, several weeks later,
candidates.
another source reported that they had
o f about sixty applicaapplica
recieved a total of
o f these figures
tions. We reported both of
as we recieved them.
Sorry fo
forr the confusion!
- T h e Ed's
Ed’s
-The

negative response we have received this
year. I remember when nobody even read
edi
The Bagpipe. I remember when the editors had to beg and plead for any letters
written in response to the work they were
doing.
doing. I remember when it was nearly
Fea
impossible to come up with News, Features, and Political stories. In fact, we
actually dropped the News section be
because it seemed ridiculous to publish
stories two weeks after they happened
and were already history.
No one can accuse us of having that
problem this year. Jf
If we were to measure
our success by student and faculty re
response, then we achieved a miracle.
Contrary to popular opinion, we did
not publish controversial articles to an
anger and shock our readers. We are, howhow
ever, guilty of wanting to teJI
tell the truth
about what is going on-here
on here on our camcam
pus, and elicit student response and participation
ticipatioa
I am oonfident
confident that the 1991-1992 staff
of The Bagpipe has done an.incredible
an incredible
job,
and I am grateful to all of the students
job,,and
who put in the long, tiring hours it takes

to publish a newspaper. Did you realize
that the Editor-in-Chief, Layout Editor,
and Business Manager could spend up to
forty-two hours a weekend working on a
Bagpipe? Just ask the professors of our
Monday, T
Tuesday,
classes.
uesday, and Wednesday classes.
Admittedly my grades have suffered
from this gigantic commitment. SomeSome
times when I would hear people condemncondemn
ing our work or see angry letters on the
tum off
Door or in my mailbox, I wanted to turn
the computer and quit.
Thanks to the encouragement of various
faculty and staff members (Foreman,
McLeJland, and Voskuil
V oskuil to name a few) I
McLelland,
was able to stand up on my desk and get a
what's been going
different perspective on what’s
on here.
I know now that what we did this year,
.wrong or right, we at least proved that
Covenant College can produce a student
newspaper that is interesting, informative,
entertaining, and worthy to be read. :

Editor-in-Chief

Elissa S. Pusser
Business Manager

Kathy Swink
News Editor

Derek B. Odegard
Features Editor

Shannon P. Quinn
FineArts Editor

BUI Rice
Political/Opinion Editor

Laura Simmons
Layout Editor

Jenny Leal
Photography Editor

Rob Rowton
A sst PhotoEditor

John Zimmerman
Sports Editor

Sarah Davis
Dr. Cliff Foreman
Artists

Vickie Nailing, Elissa S. Pusser, Chris
Trintmier

Layout Artists
What are you saying, that they are wrong
and should be punished? So what if you Kyle D. Dixon, Noel Kimball, Jenny
don't appreciate their lyrics because (and I Leal, Derek Odegard, Elissa S. Pusser,
don’t
quote) "a
“a three year-old could put [them] Kathy Swink
Photography
together”?
’m sure someonesomeone—
together"? Again, II'm
fackson
Koontz
III, Susan Luedde,
m~ybe m
me-maybe
e - thinks that a three year-old
~cl.es in The Katie Siawter, Rob Rowton
could put together half of the articles
Staff Writers
Bagpipe. Oops, more controversy.
Aimee Ankiewicz, Aaron Belt, Matt
Yes, Mariah
}.1arlah Carey can sing, and a lot of
people seem to think so. This is evidenced Christian, Scott Clark, Kyle Dixon.
by the recent award she won. By the way, Tanya Hansen, Charlotte Hooper, Ben
what is your definition of a ditz? Does Kaufman n, Joe Kickasola, Noel
-what
everyone agree with you? Il don’t
don't think so; K im ball, Aaron Larsen, Pam
therefore, I think this is an unnecessary Leavengood, Katherine MacKenzle,
oonnotations. Danny Mitchell, Stephanie Montgom
name with strong judgement connotations.
we're all supposed to be Christians ery, JuiieOinonen, Kathy Swink, Chris
Hey, we’re
here, right? Are we suppose to judge? No, Trimmier, Ben Wikner_______
The Bagpipe is the official student
not even in jest.
I feel there are too many student PhD's
PhD’s newspaper of Covenant College. It is
See Mountan, page 3, column 4

women’s ordination
Garofolo on womens
Dear
·
Dear Editor,
Editor,
As
As reformed
reformed or
or even
even evangelical
evangelical ChrisChris
tians,
tians, we
we hold
hold to
to the
the truth
truth that.
that, "all
“all scripscrip
ture
16) and
and
ture is
is God-breathed"
God-breathed” (II Tim.
Tim. 3:
3:16)
thus "cannot
“cannot be broken"
broken” (John 10:35). In
his
G.I.
his study
study on
on the
the Shorter
Shorter Catechism,
Catechism, G.I.
Williamson
Williamson puts
puts it
it this
this way,
way, "The
‘T he whole
whole
Bible
of
Bible (every
(every single
single word)
word) is
is the
the truth
truth of
God.
God. No
No part is
is uninspired.
uninspired. And
And even
even
when
it ·
when the
the Bible
Bible is
is read by
by an
an unbeliever
unbeliever it
is stiII
still the word of God from cover to
cover.
the
is the
cover. In
In other
other words,
words, the
the Bible
Bible is
word
of
God.
At
this
point
some
may
be
word of God. At this point some may be
thinking,
thinking, "Come
“Come on,
on, Santo,
Santo, you're
you’re
preaching
is aa
preaching to
to the
the choir.
choir. Covenant
Covenant is
reformed
the
reformed college.
college. We
We all
all hold
hold to
to the
inerrancy of the Scriptures here."
But
is
here.”
this really the case? For any time a staff
member, faculty member, or student at
Covenant adheres to women
' s ordinawomen’s
ordina
tion to the Pastorate/Eldership they are

]

Faculty Advisor

Mountan disgusted with S.P.Q. Speaks
Dear Editor,
I am completely disgusted with the
"Shannon
. . ." editorial
“Shannon P. Quinn Speaks
Speaks..
concerning MfV
MTV in the previous issue of
The Bagpipe. Could somebody please
tell me what the'pant
the point in publishing somesome
thing like this is?
What does it matter that Michael
Bolton has Jong
long hair? (If in fact it was his
hair that was being referred to with the
“Shaggy Bohemian.')
Bohemian.”) I
use of the words ''.Shaggy
have long hair!
Who are you to say if whether or not
"Metallica"
I'm
“Metallica” is a stupid name or not? I’m
sure someone on this campus thinks The
Bagpipe is a stupid name for a student
publication and that, in the words of the
article, the writers "need
“need to get a new
career."
career.” Oops, controversy.
Big deal, so rap groups wear lots of
jewelry, and backwards baseball caps!

(The Bagpipe

implicitly calling the inerrancy and authors
author
ity of the very word of God into question.
Allow me to demonstrate this by examin
examining
the apostle
apostle Paul
to Tiriioing the
the words
words of
of the
Paul to
Tirilothy.
thy.
In
“A woman
woman
In II Timothy
Timothy 2:11-12
2: 11-12 we
we read,
read, "A
should learn in quietness and full .submissubmis
sion.
or
sion. II do
do not
not permit
permit aa woman
woman to
to teach
teach or
have authority
authority over
over aa man;
man; she
she must
must be
be
silent.”
silent." From
From the
the onset, let
let me
me make
make it
it
abundantly
abundantly clear
clear that
that in
in context
context these
these verses
verses
do
not teach
do not
teach that
that women
women cannot
cannot hold
hold pub
public
lie office but that women cannot hold the
office of pastor/elder in the Church of
office·
Jesus
Christ. The
subsequent reason
Jesus Christ.
The subsequent
reason that
that
Paul gives rules out any attempt
atteinpt to classify
these
these verses
verses as
as cultural
cultural and
and therefore
therefore inap
inapplicable
plicable for
for us
us today.
today.
His
such, "Adam
“Adam was
was formed
His reasoning
reasoning is
is such,
formed
first,
then
Eve.
And
Adam
was
the one
one
first. then Eve. And Adam was not
not the
See Garofok)
Garofolo page 3, column 1

a bi-weekly publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students; We work in an effort to
cultivate a reputation of journalistic
excellence. Our goal is to glorify God
in every way possible by using oar
talents and our minds to evaluate the
world from a Christian mindset, and
to mirror the college's motto: ‘In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Said letters to box 95
by Friday, one week prior to publi
cation. The editors reserve the right
to edit all letters, but letters will gen
erally remain in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.

The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560, ext 1602
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Garofolo
from page2
page 2

EDITORIAL/OPINION
E d it o r ia l /O p in io n

Page33
Page

The Bagpipe serves Covenant well

deceived; it was the woman who was
sinner” (I Tim.
deceived and became a sinner"
Dear Editor,
corners, The Bagpipe
teaching not in
From various comers,
2:1314). Paul grounds his tea:hing
some temporal principle but on the very
seems to be getting more and more flak of
creation order established by God from
late. In its defense, I would like to offer
the following comment:
the beginning. As John R. W. Stott
points out in his commentary on
In the past five years of my teaching at
“this is not chauvinism but
Ephesians, "this
Covenant College, I have observed The
Bagpipe developing from essentially a
- creationism. The new creation in Christ
high school "chit-chat"
frees us from the distortion of relations
“chit-chat” journalistic effort
which was largely irrelevant to an adult
between the sexes caused by the fall (e.g.
3:16),
Gen. 3:
16), but it establishes the original
collegiate community into a thoughtful,
for the most part serious, mature, and
intention of the creation. It is to this
‘beginning’ that Jesus himself went back
'beginning'
relevant college newspaper.
don’t sometimes
(M t 19:4-6). He confirmed the teaching
(Mt
This is not to say that I don't
of Genesis 1 and 2. So must we. What
think what I read is not trivial, overly
creation has established, no culture is
cynical, poorly written and illogical, for
destroy” (pg. 221). To argue with
I assure you that I do. But, even with these
able to destroy"
the clear tea:hing
11-14 is
deficiencies ((ones
ones which characterize
teaching of I Timothy 2:
2:11-14
to argue with the Word of God. What
even nationally noted newspapers), I bebe
lieve the Covenant College community
else is this then to implicitly deny the
Scriptures?
inerrancy of the Scnptures?
has good reasons to be proud of our
campus newspaper.
I conclude with an appeal to the entire
community.
Let
Covenant commu,
nity. _L
et ,uuss cease our .
I never can understand why some
people think The Bagpipe is liberal, to use
God’s word and begin to
questioning of God's
·people
envi
submit ourselves to its authority. Let us . an almost meaningless term in our environment. Aaron Larsen, Bill Rice, and
stop paying it lip service and move on to
render it what God requires; heart-felt
others are conservative in their political
views, at least as I read them, and yet they
obedience. In the Scriptures we find rest
obedience.'
regularly appear in the Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s pages
and freedom. Freedom to function as
re.gularly
represen
God created us to function
function.: Don't
Don’t be-•
be . and offer generally competent representations of their particularpositioos.
particular positions. I somesome
Iilieve
eve the lie that creationism (as Stott . tatiom
women under bondage.
times hear that The Bagpipe does not
puts it), brings women.under.
“represent” the college.
the
Rather be of one mind and Spirit with the
"represent"
· Apostle Pallf.
However, I know for sure that anyone
Paul. ·1f
If 'h~
he 'doesn·t
doesn’t permit ·a
a Pastor/Elder position in
posi
Who honestly thinks that a certain posiwoman to hold a.Pastor/Elder
tion ought to be represented in the paper,
have the audacityJo?
to?
the Church, do we ~ve
tioil
is willing to write competently!
competently,
areas <?[
ofjllarriage,
jnarriage, family and
As for the ar~
and who i's
ar
God’s
seryice and society, this '" is more than welcome to submit an ar: women in Gcxl'
_~ ~ice~
ticle, guest editorial, or even a feature
to wait (or
for .rrfY
my ~.I.p.
S.I.P. wh~
where
will have t?
eye I
tic!~.
piece. Ma
As a general ~ce.
practice, The Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s
.,
pi~.
hope to treat it at length. ··
Santo Garo(olo
Garofolo . _ · · . . - ,
,
.
, _Sant<;>

general

pages are open to anyone who believes a
given voice should be heard.
heard. The forum of
the paper is not a closed one to anyone not
on the paper staff. Conservative and lib
libera!
suberal views can be presented on any sub
ject, and often are.
are.
The paper has embraced an "investiga“investiga
tive"
tive” journalism approoch
approach that offers analyanaly
sis that goes beyond just giving stale
"news"
ap“news” that is dated weeks before it ap
pears in the paper. It is important to re
remember that The Bagpipe is not a "house
“house
organ;"
organ;” its purpose is not to "puff'
“puff’ the
college as a public relations instrument.
The Covenant Courier fulfills that role
institutionally.
The purpose of The Bagpipe is to in
inform, confront, provoke, focus, etc., the
Covenant community on the important,
and even less important, issues relevant to
our campus and its interests. I have been
particularly impressed the last two years
with how well our campus newspaper has
been doing this.
The paper prints controversial features
and editorials, it is true. But, the letters to
the editor (in the next edition) respond to
such controversy and make the paper in
in. teresting and exciting and an iidmir~ble
admirable
open forum for expression on our campus.
campus.
It certainly seems to me as if no topic is off
limits to Bagpipe writers both on and off
the staff. I don’t
don't always agree with what I
read in The Bagpipe, indeed, sometimes I
vehemently disagree; but, I am glad that it
represents an impressive
jmpressjve range of opiiuon
opinion
in its pages.
.
.
My wife works with a woman whose
wnose
daughter attends Yale and
~d occasionally
this woman gives my wife a copy of the
,
.

our

newspaper. In the times that I have
Yale newspaper.
Yale
read the Y
ale paper, I would say that The
Bagpipe is equal in quality, at least of the
issues!
issues I have seen.
commend:
Therefore, I would like to commend:
editors Kathy Swink,
Swink,. Beth Christian,
Brian Maynor, and Elissa Pusser; writwrit
ers Laura Simmons, Shannon Quinn,
Kim Woodard, Aaron Larsen, Aaron
Belz, Bill Rice, Derek Odegard, and
conothers that have edified, angered, con
fronted, and even amused me in the past
two years especially. It is my judgement
that The Bagpipe serves the Covenant
College campus well.
-Reginald F. McLelland
—Reginald
Philosophy Department

Mountan
M ountan
from page 2

on this campus for our own good. In the
on
classr~m.
we~
classroom, we
are constanUy
constantly challenged
to analyze, evaluate, and critique mqdmod
of thought
thought_in all aspects of
em schools of
education, but when we s~
start to destroy
~verythiqg
wh,a t it
i~ is
i~ just
just_because
everything for what
that's what we students are accustomed
that’s
reai problem results.
~esults.
to doing, then a real
there~
impor- ·
In this instance, there
are 1119re
more impor
tant aspects of the music business to
criticize than whether or not we like the
way musicians look or sound. I think the
editors need to take a "good
“good dose
dose of ExLax"
Lax” (in their own words) and publish
something that is worth the student body's
body’s :
already demanding time.
time. What a cr.azy
crazy ·
· ·
.
mixed-up woFld.
world.
· :_MarkMountan
—Mark Mountan ·
.
. .

:Koontz debates rec~rit
recent thoughts of spiritu~lity
spirituality ·on
on camp\1S
campus ·:
Dear Editor,
fly
Thoughts of spirituality have been flyin the minds of tJ:ie
the
ing back and forth i~
students here at Covenant College. And
many questions have been asked as to
is,
what the nature of spirituality i_
s , and,
standard.
most of all, who sets that s~dard
First, let's
let’s take a look at at daily CovCov
enant life. Sunday lunch has been a
subject of attack. People might dress up
ques
for Sunday lunch so as to avoid the ques“Did you not go to church today?"
today?”
tion, "Did
“judged.” Let
or simply to avoid being "judged."
“NOT.”
me say "NOT."
“SL” and is not
If a person shows up to "SL"
I ’m not going to sit back;
back,
dressed up, I'm
arms crossed, eyebrows raised, and say
“Ooooooo.” The spirit may be willing,
"Ooooooo."
yet the flesh weak, perhaps may not be
the best reason, but even I have missed
an
church before for some reason or anwouldn’t think so.
other. Shocking? '1I wouldn't
“spiritual” act of worship to the Lord
Our "spiritual"
Almighty is to offer ourselves as living
12:1).
don’t feel as
1). So don't
sacrifices (Rom. 12:
if you are being judged. Unless of course
con
the Spirit takes hold and you feel convicted. So, do you?
‘THEY”?
Could I be considered as a 'THEY"?
not. To call
Possibly, but I would rather not

me a THEY would be outrageous and
quite insulting. But I can say this, the
Bible i~
is quite clear about spiritual matmat
Bibi"e
ters. Take yourselves into a personal
Bible study of the matter and see what
found,
you find. Let me show you what I found.°
along with discussions with several
THEYS.
don’t set any standard
We, as THEYS, don't
as so far as spirituality is concerned. We
allow the Bible to penetrate our hearts
and to raise us up. You see, the meaning
“spirituality” is, in biblical, not human,
of "spirituality"
terms, Christian Maturity.
Let’s take note, in I Cor. 3:
3:1,2
Let's
1,2 we read,
“Brothers [and sisters], I could not adad
"Brothers
dress you as spiritual but as worldly-mere
infants in Christ. I gave you milk, not
solid food, for you were not ready for it.
ready.” (Heb.
Indeed, you are still not ready."
5:14)
“But solid food is for the mature,
5:
14) \'But
them
who by constant use have trained themevil.” As
selves to distinguish good from evil."
we see here, it is a matter of growing,
maturing so that we may be able to take in
God’s Word and
solid food, more so, God's
under
understanding. And to take this under“test the spirits"
spirits”
standing so that we may "test
“test ourselves."
ourselves.”
and to "test
don’t place those that are
Second, don't

THEY into some category of self-righisn’t it, a
teousness. We do sin (shocking, isn't
confession). I sin. It is that simple, and by
my taking note of my sin, I can work on it
But to further this thought, a person’s
person's
“per
spirituality may be somewhat of a "personal” matter, but don’t
sonal"
don't say to me that I am
judging.
We are to be fruit testers. If I see my
brother or sister in Christ in sin then I do
have the right to make the call and con
confront them on it But remember, the differdiffer
froot
“testing” is this: it
ence to “judging”
')udging" and "testing"
7: 1,2) be
beis the measure we use (Matt. 7:1,2)
cause the measure we use will be used
against us as well. The Bible itself holds
the words of truth
truth. that tell us when and
where we sin. I am not a judge, but I (we)
can test.
Third, our unity is found in Christ and in
the full measure of His love (properly
God’s
defined as patient, kind, rejoices in God's
truth, protects, trusts, hopes, perseveres,
never fails, keeps not record of wrongs, it
does not (or is not) envy, boast, proud,
self-seeking, easily angered, delight in
evil, or rude).
I do speak this in love for you because
so many false
fiuse rumors and accusations
have been made and it is time to just plain

“saints,” but don’t
don't
STOP. We may be all "saints,"
misinterpret that as being all around •
good, because we are bad also.
·
Finally, who sets the standard? Well,
it is oot
not anyone here at Covenant (WOW),
but itis
it is Jesus Christ
Christ. I once got a bulletin
from my home church, and on
it read
onit
this: "Jesus'
“Jesus’ life is our standard of
living. Our highest ambition should be
to live as Jesus lived.”
lived." Is Jesus your
standard 1n
in love, service, kindness, for
forgiveness, dealing with others? This is
my ambition; is it yours?
I think Carrie Baker states it best on
the Wittenburg Door, that we here at
Covenant need to "WAKE
“WAKE UP!"
UP!” Thank
you for that statement and article, CarCar
rie. You, as well, should be thankful for
what we have in Christ. Test yourself
yourself
and set the standard.
Jackson Koontz III

f ------------------------ ------------------------nN

Not happy with what you
read in The Bagpipe?
Write for us next year.
Volunteer your services!

Wriers, typists, artists, layout artists, copy
.editors... You name it, we need it!
,
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''God does not dwell in the Crystal Cathedral .. ~. ''
byE.
by E. C.Bell
C Bell
Guest Writer
The church
church was given the responsibilresponsibil
ity of caring for the poor by Christ himhim
self. In Mark 14:7 and John 1_
2 ::18,
18,
12
Christ makes the statement "“...the
... the poor
you will always have
..." He was talking
have...”
to the church, what there was of it at the
time. Christ does not say "poor
“poor will
always be around,"
around,” which would have
worked in the context, but He gives the
responsibility directly to the disciples
(the foundation of the church). Christ

uses the word "you",
dis“you”, that was the dis
ciples and that follows down to us today.
He also uses "have"
own“have” which implies own
ership or possession, we obviously don't
don’t
own the poor, but the word strongly de
defines our role in the church, as the pri
primary agent to care for the needs of the
poor. Nowhere in the Bible could I find
a commanded for the government to care
care.
for the poor. However throughout the
Bible I found commands and guidelines
on how we as God's
God’s elect should care for
our charges, the poor.
.The church may attempt to defend

Larson gives a few words
about 'Pathos'
‘Pathos’ and 'Logos'
‘Logos’
b Aaro L
by Aaron Larson
y Staf;,,.ri~n
StaffWriter

impor
In the last issue, I discussed the important characteristics of an effective public
figure. When I was all done, however, I
felt like I had left so much of the issue
.unpacked that I decided to continue the
theme this week. Last time I discussed
“ethos.” This time I'm
I ’m
the importance of "ethos."
going to say a few words about the other
“pathos” and "logos."
“logos.”
two, "pathos"
One of the most important, yet most
demo
difficult, tasks for the leaders of a democratic country is to inspire the people to
look beyond their own narrow interests.
It takes a truly exceptional leader to do
Pericles. What is it
this, a Churchill or a Pericles.
that distinguishes such leaders?
The most immediately obvious is their
“pathos,” as
ability to inspire others, their "pathos,"
Aristotle termed it. This depends heavily
“Zeitgeist,”
on their understanding the "zeitgeist,"
the spirit of the times, in order to reach
people’s hearts and lives with their
into people's
message and their rhetoric.
This "pathos,"
“pathos,” however, has a tremen-

dous potential for misuse. Just as it can be
used to encourage people to see beyond
their own self-interest, it can be used as a
tool for inciting self-interested partisan
politics. Such demagogues as Jesse Jack
Jackson and David Duke, for example, use
understanding of
their rhetoric and their l!nderstanding
constituents’ mindsets to get them
their constituents'
thinking along narrowly racial lines, at
the expense of the broader non-partisan
principles.
It is obvious, then, that much more than
pathos is needed. As I mentioned last
time, ethos, personal character, is the
leader’s total
glue which holds together a leader's
ministry. Vital as well is the leader's
leader’s
ministry.
“logos,” his message or his vision. This is
"logos,"
the direction toward which the leader
leads.
leads.
A person that is in charge but makes no
changes may be a good administrator, but
“leader”
he is no leader. The very word "leader"
Contempo
implies a direction, a vision. Contemporary American politics does indeed have,
“vision thing"
thing”
I would argue, a significant "vision
problem. The problem is not that the
“positions” on
candidates do not have "positions"

itself by hiding behind the size of the
problem, and only the government has the
resources to handle the problem. We are
not commanded to solve the problem, but
just be faithful with what God has given us
to deal with the problem. We are not
Ii ving in the time of the temple. God does
living
not dwell in the Crystal Cathedral, or
even the organ pipes and fountains of
Coral Ridge Presbyterian church. He
dwells in the individuals new heart. If our
worship of Him is dependant on the type
of buildings we worship in, we have a
bigger problem than the poor.
I dare the elders of these, and other
churches like them, to justify these gaudy
buildings, and expensive play toys. On
Christhe same note I dare any born
bom again Chris
tian to justify before God and His church
the huge houses, luxury cars, expensive
vacations and jewelry.
How can we effect change and help the
poor, if Christians are a large part of the
problem. Too many Christians today have
sold out to the materialism of this world.
world.
PresbyIn my own home church, McLean Presby
terian Church, we have some of the
memwealthiest people in the country as mem
bers and far too many make sure everyone
can tell.
There are more new BMWs, Caddies,

Lincolns, Porches, and Mercedes than
there are Chevys and Fords, or for that
matter any car older than three years.
Yet in the same church there are people
I know who can not make ends meet, and
the deadliest inner city in our country is
no more than fifteen minutes away from
oollar church buildthe new multi million dollar
build
ing. There is something wrong with that!
I know it would be easier to take shots
at Oral Roberts or Robert Schuller, but
that would be a waste of.
of paper. They are
easy and obvious targets, it is a lot harder
to look in the mirror. It is Biblical to get
one's
interferone’s own house in order before interfer
ing with someone else.
else. The church in
America, PCA included, need to expand
the few programs in place and create new
ones. We as individuals in the body of
Christ need to remind ourselves that we
are only supposed to be in the world and
not of it. It has become very hard in
America today to see the difference in
material values between Christians and
cornon-Christians. This needs to be cor
rected and soon. I would encourage the
Church and you as individuals to ask
yourselves what things are important to
you and why? And remember our call to
help the poor and aggressively seek ways
that you can have a positive impact.

issues.
issues. The problem is that their positions
do not stem from a coherent philosophy.
There are two reasons for this lack of a
coherent philosophy in our political can
candidates. The first is individual, and harks
back to the ethos problem: the candidates
“positions” are often more calculated mea
"positions"
measures for the purpose of winning votes
than they are statements of philosophy.
philosophy.
The second reason is derived from the
structural anomalies of the American twoparty system.
It is important to realize how important
a party system is in the working of a
democracy. No matter how compelling a
leader’s
leader's vision is, in a democracy it must
be shared by other, like-minded leaders to
be realized.
realized.
In our country, both parties are a broad
coalition in terms of their philosophy, yet
a tightly partisan party in terms of organi
organization. The parties then have a tendency to
come to exist for their own sake rather
than for the sake of an overarching vision.
vision.
Each party’s
party's constituency is actually a
“strange bedfellows."
bedfellows.” The
marriage of "strange
Democratic Party, for instance, draws
much support from both the "Catholic
“Catholic
Center”
“Progressive Socialists."
Socialists.”
Center" and the "Progressive
Demo
That explains such anomalies as the I)emocratic
crati c governor of Pennsylvania, Bob
Casey, trying vigorously to change the
Democratic Party platform on the abor
abortion issue.
He is, of course, doomed to failure, but
it illustrates ·the
the tensions inherent in a
party that draws its constituency from the
‘fiscally liberal, but socially conserva
'fiscally
conservative”
tive" Catholics and the radically liberal,
humanist and statist left wing.

The Republican Party, though somesome
what better off, exhibits such tension as
well. As it stands now, the Republican
well.
Party is a coalition between the stock
conservative vote, drawing heavily from
evangelicals, and the small government,
libertine, yuppie crowd.
The irony is that the "Catholic
“Catholic Center”
Center"
and the "Evangelical
“Evangelical right”
right" are actually
much closer in philosophy than they are
to many of their party compatriots. The
key issues that separated them were of a
fiscal and cultural nature and an increas
increasing rapprochement is evident.
evident The Ameri
American people are increasingly fed up with
high taxes that are inefficiently spent,
and wary of the radical left’s
left's social
agenda That is, I believe, the reason that
the presidents of the last twenty years
were generally fairly conservative.
conservative. On
the other hand, the highly organized
Democratic Party apparatus rolls on,
getting its candidates into Congress.
Congress.
· Something is wrong here, and I think
that a party realignment is the key. I think
that it would be very beneficial for both
the Catholic Center and the Evangelical
right to come together in a new party, one
Euro
similar in philosophy to that of the European Christian Democrat parties.
parties. Or perper
haps, the Republican Party ought to drive
the libertine bloc out, while bringing the
Catholic vote into the fold.
In any case, I think that a coherent
political philosophy on the part of our
prerequi
political parties is a necessary prerequisite to substantive reform in our govern
government. Such a coherent philosophy, I
would argue, will inevitably require a
realignment in our party politics.
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forr Measure pleasantly surprises Ludwick
Measure fo
By Caleb Ludwick
Guest writer
When I first heard that a group of
Covenant students, staff, and faculty were
going to be putting on a production of
forr
William Shakespeare’s
Shakespeare's Measure fo
Measure on April 223-25,
3 -2 5 ,1I was a bit
skeptical. I considered an attempt by the
community, or indeed any cancom
Covenant community.
pany in the the United States, to border
per
on sacrilege. And so it was with a perlook. and a large grain of salt in my
turbed look
pocket that I went to Friday night's
night’s perper
formance.
hours' time
The passage ci
of twenty-four hours’
enjoyfound me back in the same room, enjoy

ing the play every bit as much as I had the
night before.
Measure fo
forr Measure tells the story of
duke's
the events surrounding a Viennese duke’s
decision to observe his kingdom while
kingremaining incognito. Leaving his king
dom in the hands of Angelo, his strict
deputy, the duke pretends to leave the
city but disguises himself as a friar and is
present in every act in the play, working
in the lives of his citizens.
citizens.
Meanwhile, Angelo has condemned
Claudio, a young citizen, to be exectued
for fornication with his now-pregnant
lover Juliet. Claudio's
Claudio’s sister Isabella
brother's
canes to Angelo to plead for her brother’s
himself
life and Angelo, finding him
self
irresistably attracted to her purity, offers

Isabella her brother’s
brother's life in exchange
for her virginity. Isabella refuses, but at
tothis point the duke intervenes and to
gether they formulate a plan whereby
several good outcomes may be achieved.
Angelo's terms and
Isabella agrees to Angelo’s
in the darkness of night,
Angelo's former
night. Angelo’s
refiancee Mariana, now despised and re
jected, substitutes her body for that of
Isabella Supposing that he has violated
rebrother's re
Isabella and fearing her brother’s
venge, Angelo ignores his promise and
exorders the condemned man to be ex
ecuted.
Through an intricate plan formulated
by the disguised duke and assisted by
several others, Angelo is confronted and
forced to marry Mariana. Claudio is
spared and given license to marry Juliet,
and the chaste and faithful Isabella is
marasked by the duke for her hand in mar
riage.
Though at times in the first act Bill
English appeared to act more like
Polonius than the wise and just Duke
Vincentio, he more than made up for it in
the second portion of the play, reacting
well not only to the serious situations
presented, but also to the respites of
humor so characteristic of Shakespearean

tragicomedy.
Linnea Leonard beautifully performed
the role of Isabella, the character from
whom most of the moral teaching of the
play comes. Her emotive appeals and
denunciations of amoral society were not
only convincing, but convicting.
excelBill Rice, as the deputy Angelo, excel
belently portrayed the ruler’s
ruler's struggle be
tween law and lust, and one of the most
intense scenes of the play revolved around
his decision to follow the guidance of the
flesh at which point he shouts in the
appalled face of Isabella, "I
‘1 have begun,
rein."
and now I give my sensual race the rein.”
One of the most pleasing aspects of the
play was the excellent performances of
the other characters in the play, including
literature prof. Cliff Foreman as Pompey
the pimp, Brian Maynor as the conceited
“gentleman”
"gentleman" drunk Lucio, and Andy
Malkus as the idiotic constable Elbow.
I went into the play expecting little, yet
the directing was good, the actors were
imgreat, and I found myself extremely im
pressed. In fact, there was only one thing
about which I was disgruntled by the end
of Saturday night’s
night's preformance: that I
hadn’t
hadn't gone to see it Thursday night as
well.

Rice digs the Altar Boys
by Bill Rice
Fine Arts Editor
Pompey.
of Pompey.
Dr. Cliff Foreman (center) gave a stunning performance in the role ~f
'

A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum a true comedy
Way
by Elissa
Elma S. Pusser
Editor-in Chief
musiIf you like comedy, if you like musi
cals, and if you like bedroom humor, then
A Funny
Fwmy Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum is for you. This musical takes
place 200 years before the Christian era,
Rome.
in Rome.
The plot is extremely predictable, and
the cast is fairly small. Three guys (Jeff
Hill, Stephen Kellogg and Brian Mink)
play the Proteans who pose as eunuchs,
soldiers, and servants.
All of the characters are extremely
ridiculous
exaggerated, adding to the ridiculousness of it all, I suppose. For example, the
young Roman, Hero (played by John
Lavin) falls in love with a concubine
(Elise Buttram) who has already been
soldier. Miles Gloriosus
sold to the great soldier,
(Paul Scott). Hero trips, skips, and swoons
all over the stage. He is so obviously
smitten by Philia that his character is
almost lost in his giddiness.
character's names also give away
The character’s
flaws..
their personalities and their flaws
Domina, the controlling, much feared
woman of the house, is always putting
tell
words into her husbands mouth and telling everyone what to do. Hysterium, the

nervous and tittering servant is always
worried about something going wrong.
wrong.
Much to his chagrin, things do go very
wrong in A Fumy
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum.
I disliked most seeing the six women
who played the prostitutes. They wore
tacky costumes; gyrated around the stage,
and looked pretty silly. Add to this my
bias against seeing women in these types
you’ll
'II see why I found this
of roles, and you
aspect of A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum distasteful.
Most of this play’s
play's humor is built on
misunderstanding, and mistaken identity.
At one point there are three people on
stage wearing the same costume, being
ser
chased by the confused soldiers, the servant Pseudolus (Paul Turner), and the lust
driven Senex (Richard Roberts).
It’s a bit
Roberts). It's
it’s very
confusing, but as I said earlier, it's
predictable.
predictable.
comedy.
So is the way of the classic comedy.
Men pose as women, women are mis
mistaken for one another, people trade names,
and confuse the truth. No one is who they
be. As the actors reminded the
seem to be.
“this a comedy,
audience in the reprise, "this
not a tragedy, a comedy tonight!”A
tonight!"A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
is now playing at the Little Theater.
Theater.

After years of having people hear the
bands I listen to regularly and having
them tell me to listen to the Altar Boys, I
finally got around to borrowing several
of their albums from a friend, and I must
’m very favorably impressed.
impressed.
say that II'm
contemTheir music is among the best contem
porary Christian music II've
’ve heard, resist
resisting the urge to play cheesy, electronic,
rehashed popular music. With a sound
that reminds me of a blend of the Alarm,
the Hooters, the Ramones, and some
harder, less well known alternative bands,
they’re
they're far from genius, and have done
nothing really new with alternative style
stanmusic, pretty much following the stan
dard formulas, but have done it well and
turned out some albums that most anyone
who enjoys alternative music will like.
When You’re
defiRebel: This is defi
You're a Rebel:
nitely my favorite album by the Altar
'85. It seems that their
Boys. Released in ’85.
style mellowed with time, as this is their
buy.
that's really possible to buy.
first release that’s
(I hear there’s
it's on an
there's an earlier one, but it’s
obscure label and just about impossible
to find.) As I said earlier, the rawness and
rough sound of their music is one of the
qualities that I really appreciate. Often
bands of this genre get technically better
with time, but that actually can work
against the style of music they started out
playing as they achieve a cleaner sound
playisn't at all what they began play
which isn’t
ing.
ing.
As I was saying, this is my favorite
album. Although it definitely has a basic
alternative sound, that’s
that's not bad, and they

style. "Calling
job with that style.
do a good job
Out to Believers)”
Believers!'' is one of my top picks
on this album: “Calling
"Calling out to believers/
world's
thru/fhe world’s
Come let your light show thru/The
waiting for answers, man, from me and
you...”
you .."
Also of note on this one are “When
’m
"When II'm
with God,”
God," which is a good song, but
once again the cheesy-lyric beast rears its
ugly head. No matter for the lyrics, it’s
it's a
cool song. Another song suffering from
thereally-cool-tune-but-somewhat-tritethe real Iy-cool-tune-but-somewhat-tri telyric-syndrome is ‘I
’m into God”
God"
'Tm
imAll in all, II've
’ve been thoroughly im
pressed by the early works of the Altar
Boys, and highly recommend purchasing
this album. It’s
It's really great to put in a
tape of good music and be able to hear
Christians singing about and to their Lord.
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words· of advice
Graduating seniors give final words
by Stephanie Montgomery
Staff Writer
While most Covenant students are scurscur
rying around trying to finish papers, study
for exams, and making arrangements for
the summer, the seniors here at Covenant
are preparing to leave for good
This time of year is an extremely hectic
period fer
for senicrs;
seniors; most are juggling SIPS,
talcing exams, and searching for their
taking
desired occupations. Some seniors may
be panicking as they step into what some
WORI.D, but the
may call the REAL WORLD,
following graduates are optimistic and
feel well prepared for what is ahead.
Matt Lowe, an interdisciplinary mama
forjor from Ocala, Florida,
Horida, is looking for
ward to enrolling at Covenant Seminary
in August. He will be studying there in
order to receive a master of divinity.
After he graduates from Covenant SemiSemi
nary, he intends to be a youth pastor.
Matt transferred to Covenant his sophosopho
more year, after attending a state college.
wasn't
'ihe
‘The teaching that I got there just wasn’t
the caliber that is here at Covenant,"
Covenant,”
remarks Matt. Matt did not like being a
number at the state college and feels that
the sense of community here at Covenant
has aided in his success. One drawback,
according to Matt, is the cost of Covenant
Howin comparison to a state school. How

ever, he feels the benefits such as his
broad education, Christian community,
profesand personalized attention from profes
sors, far outweigh the high tuition.
M
att’s advice to underclassmen is,
Matt's
"Savor every moment that you have here
“Savor
at Covenant. .... there is no time in life
where there is going to be 500 people of
this type, that you can share your life with
on a day to day basis."
basis.”

Audrey Dow, a biology major, has
graduplans to work in Atlanta after she gradu
govern
ates. She will be working for the government doing laboratory research. After
gaining experience from this occupation,
Audrey hopes to work for the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta
Audrey's experience here at Covenant
Audrey’s

prehas been positive. She feels well pre
pared to enter the work force, due to
challenging classes, knowledgeable and
accessible professors and her work
practicum, which has already given her
work experience in research.
Audrey has enjoyed her time here at
atCovenant, and has no regrets about at
tending a small, Christian, liberal-arts
college. In fact, she highly recommends
it.
Audrey’s
Audrey's advice to underclassmen is
to study hard and not to get behind. She
also expresses the need for students to
graduatgain work experience prior to graduat
ing.

bert, where she will be teaching English
to Jr. and Sr. high teachers. She is not
only excited about being able to teach,
but is anticipating her opportunities for
sharing the gospel with Mongolians.
When she comes back to the States in
August, she will then pursue her teaching
career or attend graduate school.
someIntegrating faith with learning is some
thing that Debbi has appreciated from
being here at Covenant. She feels that this
is a quality that can be applied to every
aspect in her life, especially as she is
"Leamgetting ready to leave Covenant “Learn
ing about the nature of the person has
preparbeen the most important lesson in prepar
Beteach," comments Debbi. Be
ing me to teach,”
ing at Covenant has helped her to see her
students as children of God, making it
appreeasier to be patient with them and appre
ciating their thoughts.
"to get
Her advice to underclassmen is “to
as much out of being here at Covenant as
you can ..
to get involved and learn as
....to
classes."
much as you can from your classes.”

exEnglish Major Debbi Scott has an ex
citing opportunity for this summer. Debbi
is traveling
Mc_>ngolia with Dr. Lamt~vel!,? g to Mongolia

Shannon Paige Quinn Speaks . -.-· ..
Well, here it is. For some reason I
always thought that II'd
’d never make it to
the end of my college career. I-was
I was sure,
even at a very young age.\
age, that I would
somehow die or God would return before
I reached the distant age of twenty-one.
But here it is, and I’m
I'm not sure quite what
to think. I’ve
I've experienced a lot of things
during my four years at Covenant. II've
’ve .
done and said things that I vowed I would
’ve almost com
comnever do or say, and II've
pletely changed my views and opinions
politically and spiritually. I've
I’ve learned
how to think, thanks mostly to the influinflu
I ’ve learned to
ence of Dr. McLelland. I've
respect opinions and views that differ
from my own, and as a result have even
changed most of them, thanks to Dr.
Foreman.
I am more than a little discouraged,
though, with Covenant College as a whole.
toough,
It seems odd to me, for instance, that I
have written articles on feminism, date
re
rape, and black history month, yet rere
ceived no written and few verbal responses (directly to myself, that is) about
them. The minute I comment on a couple
of top forty singers, however,
however. some guy
practically gets an ulcer. (Ironically
enough, an article on politically correct
com
language was right underneath my commentary.)
That someone could get that angry
over Metallica makes me wonder just
I’ve been attending
what kind of people I've
school with these past four years.
It’s
It's not just that, though. All year long

isstaff to actually discuss articles and is
people have been complaining about and
sues printed in the Bagpipe. Its a real
belittling the Bagpipe and its staff. Now,
to me, discussion of issues is a wonderful '· college newspaper for the first time in a
long
time.
thing to do, and its perfectly O.K. to get
longtime.
I’ll
someone’s ideas or views.
upset with someone's
I'll be thankful to finally graduate from
However, it is completely out of line to
Covenant so I can live in a world where I
am hated for the right reasons; that is, for
attack someone personally just because
he or she ho!$
holds different views than you · being a Christian
Cliristian instead of being the
wrong kind of Christian. In my opinion,
do. I’ve
I've really gotten tired of people who
constantly do this.
many Covenant students and professors
have a long way to go when it comes to
intentioo of
don't think it was ever the intention
I don’t
anyone on the Bagpipe staff to "liberal“liberal
acting like the compassionate Christians
ize” the newspaper, or to create dishar
they are called to be. When it comes to
disharize"
mony among the students. (Even though
gossip and talking behind people’s
people's backs
mooy
I ’m sure that I, too, have been guilty of
instead of confronting them face to face,
I'm
Covenant needs improvement.
attacking persons instead of their views.)
II'm
’m tired of being treated by some
some
It seems that after only a few articles, the
Bagpipe was immediately labelled “lib
people here like I am some sort of weirdo
"liberal”
for being a “feminist.”
don't think its
eral" (a vague term which, by the way,
"feminist." I don’t
right that “woman”
discus"woman" is a good word until
makes absolutely no difference in discus
sions) and has never been able to over
it comes to subjects like “leader,”
"pasover"leader," “pas
come those accusations since.
tor,”
“equal submission in the home.”
home."
tor," or "equal
I’m glad that I have had the experience
II'm
’m sick of hearing males complain that
I'm
Hollee Brock’s
Brock's interpretive dance group
of working for the Bagpipe with people
who are intelligent and can write better
or Barb Schruer’s
Schruer's prayers in chapel are
than three year olds. Whether you think
“wrong”
"sinful" because they might
"wrong" or “sinful”
the Bagpipe does or is even supposed to
just be crossing that sacred line of a
represent the views of the majority of the
woman actually “leading
worship."
"leading in worship.”
II'm
’m glad I went to Covenant most of
student body, it cannot be denied that for
the past two years the Bagpipe has been
the time because of some of the people,
the friends I’ve
the best its ever been.
I've made, and the caring and
For the first time since II've
’ve been here
helpful attitude of most of the professors.
(and probably the first time in the history
I think I’ve
I've gotten a good education here.
of Covenant College) students have actu
Unfortunately, however, I think the very
actubest thing I can say about my four years
ally had to think when they picked up a
copy of the Bagpipe. This year's
year’s newspa
newspaat Covenant is that they are finally over.
per has encouraged students, faculty and
Shannon P. Quinn has spoken.

“Challenge
yoµrself to excel in all
"Challenge yourself
things and _
at
exanft'~:your
tirl)e examine.your
~ time
th~ same
at the
God," is
' motives in line with the Word of God,”
CovMillion Afework’s
Afework's advice to fellow Cov
scienant students. Million, aacomputer sci
i'n 'Washplanrtlng to work in
. ence major, is planning
Wash
ington D.C. in a computer firm and attend
graduate school after he graduates. He
eventually would like to go back to his
home in Ethiopia and establish a consult
consulting firm which deals with global market
marketing.
Million feels his experience at Cov
Covenant has been challenging in almost all
areas of his life. Million is grateful for his
educational experience because it has
allowed him to learn and grow. To the
Covenant College Community M
llion
Million
says, ‘1
'1 give thanks to all the people who
have made a difference in my life, par
particularly the faculty.”
faculty."

work

And to all seniors who are looking for
that esteemed occupation, good luck and
hope you find a real job!

,.
'
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Residentt Directo
Directorr
Warren, Residen
o f thirteen
and student of
nt
years, to leave Covena
Covenant
by Shannon P. Quinn
Features Editor

Paul, Phyllis and Archie Warren. Paul will be leaving Covenant after 13 years.here.
years here.

it’s doors
New Aquarium opens it's
by Shanon
Shannon P. Qalu
Quinn
Features Editor
On May first, the Tennessee Aquarium
opens its doors to the general public for
the first time. Charter members of the
Aquarium were allowed to view it a few
opening, howhow
weeks before the official opening.
ever. I was able to view the Aquarium a
couple of weeks ago, and found it to be a
very enjoyable experience. Although I
negahad heard a few people comment nega
tively on the presence of a freshwater
Aquarium in Chattanooga, I thought it
was worth going to see. The Baltimore
isn’t, lxit'i~
but its Mtnitely
definitely worth
'. Aquarium it isn't.
the trip.
For someone who hasn’t
hasn't viewed
aquatic life "up
“up close and personal"
personal” since
she went to Sea World at the age of
twelve, the Tennessee Aquarium is pretty
impressive. The Aquarium is easy to tour
and the exhibits are fairly easy to view
wild
even when its crowded. Most of the wildlocal ; however, exhiats
exhibits from places
life is local;
such as the gulf of Mexico and other parts
of the United States are located on differdiffer
ent floors of the building.

I would advise anyone who plans to
visit the Aquarium to take children with
them. Kids are absolutely awed by the
wildlife, especially the alligator, the wawa
terfalls, and the otters, which they can
sepa
view from only a few inches away, separated only by a wall of acrylic. I went with
a one and a half year old and a three year
old, and I had more fun watching them
react to the animals than I did looking at
· the exhibits.
DJ. Crumble, children of
. Danielle and D.J.
riting professor Rachel
Writing
Creative W
Crumble, said they loved visiting the
Aquarium with their mom and dad. '1
“I
tlD'tle,
saw an alligator, a snake, a crab, a turtle,
a catfish and some otters playing in the
water,” commented Danielle.aged
Danielle, aged four
water,"
lot."
“I liked it a lot.”
and a half. '1
“Saw snake, an allidador, I saw fisch,
"Saw
yes, fisch, huge fisch,"
fisch,” says DJ.,
D.J., age two.
“Da watahfalls, yheah, da watahfalls,”
watahfalls," he
"Da
finishes with a grin.
Overall, the new Tennessee Aquarium
is worth seeing. The cost is a little steep
is.
for non-members, though; it's
it’s eight-fifty
chil
for adults and about four bucks for chilunder.
dren ages 12 and under.

Paul Warren has been a student at
Covenant since 1979, and Resident DiDi
rector since the fall of 1988. During that
time, he has met and married his wife,
Phyllis, and has had two children, Amy
and Archie. Next year, he and Phyllis,
along with their two sons, will be moving
Aorida, where Paul will be
to Orlando, Florida,
SemiRefonned Theological Semi
attending Reformed
Covnary. Before Paul came to work for Cov
Ouisenant, he was a campus minister for Chris
tian Outreach Ministries and a Resident
Director at Geneva College. In fact, Paul
came to work here as a result of his
meeting Scott Raymond and Barb
'sat
RD.
Schreur, who worked as R
D .’s
at Geneva
Stjueur,
before he did.
When Barb first called me with the
..“When
offer to work at Covenant, I was not
interested,” recalls
“First of all,
recal.ls Paul. •'First
interested,"
R.D.’s
didn't even exist here when I went
's didn’t
RD.
to school. Plus, I had been assigned to
live in Catacombs the first semester I
came here as a student and hated it so
much that I left college for a year. But
RD. for
Barb explained that I would be R.D.
Carter Hall, where I lived when I returned
yes."
to Covenant, and I immediately said yes.”
Paul also admitted that his reputation
at Covenant caused several faculty and
staff members to question his abilities as
R
D . ‘1
'1 had a lot to get over as far as my
RD.
concerned,” he says with
reputation was concerned,"
pro''I was always on academic pro
a smile. “I
bation or in trouble for something while
I was here as a student.”
student." He is thankful
"redeem
that he has had a chance to “redeem
myself academically"
academically” while he has
worked here, and credits Mr. Clark,
Oark, Dr.
Mclelland for being
Graham, and Dr. McLelland
“such significant influences in my life.”
life."
"such
Paul thinks that his greatest accomaccom
RD. at
plishment while serving as an R.D.
Covenant has been creating a unity among
Carter Hall residents, which he believes
“will help them to minister to others.”
others."
"will
orgaPaul admits that administration and orga
nization are not his strengths, but that
“relationally I had a gift to do the job.”
job." He
"relationally
realizes that some students think that he
has been too closed off, but points out
that Jesus had twelve close disciples,

three of which he was more close to than
the others. ‘I
’m not trying to say that I am
'Tm
disR.A.'s
like Jesus, and my R
A .’s are my dis
"but that is the model
ciples,”
ciples," he says, “but
II've
’ve tried to base my work on."
on.”
acces“I
haven't been very acces
"I probably haven’t
sible to some students because of my
adstrong, obnoxious personality,”
personality," he ad
mits. “If
didn't have something that
"If I didn’t
someone's
caused me to get involved in someone’s
wasn't
life, or vice versa, then I probably wasn’t
very accessible to them. I understand
people who say II'm
’m exclusive.
exclusive. But I do
everythink that I have been available for every
RD. really needs to
one; that is what an R.D.
be.”
be."
Paul also believes that cliques and
groups at Covenant are healthy,
“as long
healthy. "as
we're in
we're secure with the group we’re
as we’re
but not shutting out all others.”
others." He wishes
bethat Covenant “would
"would somehow get be
yond labelling; there needs to be a sense
of willingness to get involved in each
can't be on a personal
others lives, but we can’t
everyone."
and intimate basis with everyone.”
Even though Paul has been in and out
of Covenant for the past thirteen years, he
says he feels closest to the current Senior
Class.
’ve been at
''This is the first time II've
aass. ‘This
years," he
Covenant for four consecutive years,”
says. “I
’ve also started a family here. It
"I've
leave."
will be hard to leave.”
“Working
"Working with Barb, Krue, and Brian
Crossman has been absolutely incredincred
ible,”
’ll never be able
'1'11
ible," continues Paul. “I
to repay Brian for teaching me the game
of soccer and making me a part of the
ex
soccer team. There are no words to express the thanks I have for Barb and Krue.
Krue has challenged me spiritually, as an
RD., and as a husband and a father. And
had," he
Barb is the best boss I've
I ’ve ever had,”
adds.
fot Phyllis,
‘I
'1tt will be a hard transition for
the boys, and me to leave the Covenant
community,”
‘T h e Ghetto
community," Paul states. "The
guys have been wonderful surrogate par
parents for Amy. The students have been
fantastic to be so caring and accepting of
the family. You know, every time we are
traveling back to Covenant from Nash
Nashville or Atlanta, Amy looks up at CovCov
enant from the car, points, and says
‘Home!
•Home!'’ I guess Covenant will always be
home to us.”
us."
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Editor Davis on the defense, urges for more participation
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Well, this is my 108th and last by-line
as the sports editor of the Bagpipe, and
with the end of the year here I've
I’ve decided
to take my own time-out to comment on
my job, partly in response to Billy Blea's
Blea’s
letter to the editor in the last issue.
First of all I am thankful for the two
letters in the recent Bagpipe concerning
the Sports section. There has been a sort
of joke among the staff that my section
was the only one void of controversy...
controversy...
well, that is now false.
Billy Blea left a little room in his letter
for an "unavoidable
“unavoidable factor"
factor” that resulted
in the decline of intramural coverage. In
my own defeme
defense I will admit that I am that
"unavoidable
“unavoidable factor."
factor.”
I came to Covenant to be a student first
and foremost. My sophomore year I took
the position of Sports Editor as a way of
being more involved in this "academic

society."
society.” Well, I was young and ambiambi
tious and I decided that I was going to
revamp the coverage of intramurals,
...single-handedly I may add.
which I did
did...single-handedly
add.
In 15 regular issues of the Bagpipe last
year, I wrote65 articles! Can I say that
again...65!
again
...65! This number only became
realized that there
more staggering when I realii.ed
were only 76 sports articles total, meanmean
ing I did 86% of the sports section solo!
w ait to every single intramural event
I went
freez
last year; 8:00 am on Saturdays in freezfootball,, and nearly
ing weather to watch football
every weeknight from 9:00 to midnight,
I was even foolish enough to try and
watch and report on two basketball games
at the same time. Then as if attending the
games was not time-consuming enough,
I had to spend entire weekends in this
Bagpipe office writing the articles and
layout. Only, for the Bagpipe staff,
doing layout
7:00 am is bed-time rather than when the
alarm goes off.
can’t believe that I
Thinking back I can't
actually wondered why my GPA dropped

from a 3.5 to a 3.1 in a year. I hope my
parents aren't
aren’t reading this issue because
I would hate to have them think that their
money arid a majority of my time was
spent stroking the egos oft.he
of the amateur
athletes of Covenant College.
College.
Well, after that four-paragraph explaexpla
nation of what my job was like, many,
including myself, may ask why did I take
the position again this year. Well, apparappar
ently, to the disappointment of many, I
kept this job mainly for the varsity playplay
ers of Covenant.
These are truly the men and women
who deserve a great amount of credit
·because they work very hard and devote
a lot of themselves to the sports they love,
and most don't
recognition...just
don’t do it for recognition...just
look at the stands at a varsity sporting
event. The bleachers are usually sparsely
populated and my personal belief is that
they should be filled with cheering felfel
low students showing their appreciation
for the way theses athletes represent our
college.

So this year I wanted to regain my
identity as a college student and still
recognize the athletes of Covenant. You
can imagine my relief when Matt ChrisChris
tian, Ben Kaufmann and Kathy Swink
volunteered to help my efforts, which
they did. This year I only wrote 68% of
the sports section alone.
alone.
I am sorry if you intramural folks
(which includes myself) feel neglected
but my staff and I are not paying $12,000
a year to make sure your name and picpic
ture make it into the paper at least once.
once.
My suggestion is, and this is comcom
pletely serious, that if you would like to
see intramural coverage improve, volunvolun
teer to write for the Bagpipe. It has been
pointed out that this is a paper "of
“of and for
the stlldents"
students” but it is also by the stustu
dents. Unfortunately, it is by very few.
One of the ways to make sure the Bagpipe
is done how you want is to do it yourself.
I hope that overall I have done a good
service for the Covenant Community.
This has been my desire these past years.

New coach from Liberty U. looks Christian asks for perspective check
fight between Seth Graham and Jay Doig
by Matt Christian
forward to '92-93
‘92-93 season at Covenant
during a football game, but afterward
Staff Writer
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Ken Brooks, the new head coach for
the Covenant Men's
Men’s Basketball team was
on campus last weekend (April 24-26)
watching the team practice and looking
at possible new recruits. During his busy
two day schedule, Brooks took time out
to comment on his new position.
position.
Brooks heard about the job opening
from two of his friends who knew he was
looking for a head coaching position at a
Christian college after serving as the
Univerassociate head coach at Liberty Univer
Cov
sity. He had not heard much about Covenant before, but the opportunity seemed
to be just what he wanted.
Brooks is coming to Covenant with
com
few preconceived notions and is not coming with a strategy all planned out Rather,
he has decided to wait until the beginning
of the 1992-93 season before working
“You just come in the fall
out any details. "You

Trivia Answer:
“Touchdown Jesus"
Jesus” and "We're
“We’re Number
"TouchdoMoses” are located at Notre
One Moses''
N<tre Dame
University. They are huge mosaics on the
side of two buildings. The mosaic of Jesus
both arms
aims raised (
has Christ standing with lxth
like the refs signal for a TD). Moses is
standing holding the 10 commandments in
one arm and his other arm is raised with his
index finger pointing up ( common for
“We’re No.
1).
"We're
No.I).

Have a
great
summer!

and work with what you have and get the
team to perform at the level at which they
are capable,"
capable,” commented Brooks.
.T
his does not mean that Brooks doesn't
This
doesn’t
have specific plans for the Scots next
season. The new head coach plans to
have a team with approximately 15 memmem
“Hopefully no lower than 12,"
12,” added
bers. "Hopefully
Brooks who spent the weekend watching
the performance of 11 returning players
and 11 possible recruits.
‘The players will each have a role on
'The
the team that he will need to accept, even
if that roll is a supporter, because not
everyone will get the same amount of
playing time, but each team member is
important."
important.” ·
As far as the actual playing tactics of
year’s team is concerned, Brooks
next year's
feels a lot will depend on the personality
“We will run a man to man
of the team. "We
time,” said Brooks
defense 90% of the time,"
who worked as the defensive coordinator
liberty.
during his last couple of years at Liberty.
as a ministry
job~
· Brooks views his new job
“be involved in the lives of
and desires to "be
his players in the off season time, and to
base the program on Biblical principels."
principels.”
Brooks and his wife Valerie, along
with their two daughters (Andrea, 7 and
Olivia, 1) are very excited to be here.
“We feel that God has opened this door
"We
for us and we are going to come in and
work hard. And we know when God is in
good.”
something, it is bound to be good."

\Q\
Lookout M111,
Min, GAGA 30750
l.ookou1

Because God calls me to be a good
steward of my time, I won't
won’t spend much
time addressing the letters concerning
intramural coverage, because I don't
don’t
think it's
it’s that big of an issue.
issue.
I don't
don’t mean to push my morality on
you,, but I think there are more important
you
atti
issues. I would like to discuss the attitudes that permeate intramurals here at
Covenant. I know I have addressed this
I’m afraid there is a gross lack
before, but I'm
of perspective in the area of intramurals.
The issue was presented to me by my
sister even before I came to school here
stu
when she would tell me of the utter stupidity that some people displayed when
participating. Some participants are
known for their lack of sportsmanship,
but to avoid any further conflict I will
that.
leave it at that
I will admit my hand in the loss of
perspective. I am fallible and, yes, I am a
little too competitive at times. But...we
shouldn’t carry this stuff off the field, or
shouldn't
court Any tension that rises in intramurals
court.
should be linked to the game, not the
participants.
For example, last semester I blew my
top at the Fresh Cream vs. Penthouse
football game. But, after the game I went
to every member I could find and went to
the length of requesting to attend a prac
pracapolo
tice to make sure everyone was apologized to. Later in the season there was a

they shook hands and the issue was no
longer one of tension, but one of reconrecon
ciliation and forgiveness.
To my point I said to lighten up, and
I meant it. Not just about the paper, but
about intramurals too. I would also go a
little easy on the injus.
tice bit with the
injustice
paper. I don't
don’t see too many people volunvolun
teering their time to help the paper be
anything more than a source of clippings
to send home when they are recognized.
recognii.ed.
I’m not disclaiming the validity of the
I'm
argument, and I will freely admit that I
am not the Woodward or Bernstein of the
I’m just a cog in this big
Bagpipe staff. I'm
journalistic machine. But, I have given
my time and effort trying to do my best
to express my thoughts.
Concerning Steve Wildeman's recent
letter. First of all, I did get the notes, I just
lost them. Surely you can understand the
problem seeing how there was a months
span between the championships and my
reporting on them. If not, I apologize for
the second time seeing how, evidently,
wasn’t enough.
enough.
the first time wasn't
don’t know where you got
Second, I don't
the idea that an article that began as,
‘Intramurals, Intramurals, Intramurals tit
til
'1ntramurals,
puke,” was a straight news story. '
ya puke,"
don’t think this is an
Third, I really don't
issue that should cause this much of a stir.
Don’t get me wrong- controversy is good.
Don't
As Nitzche said "“ from chaos comes
order,” but for crying out loud, it's
it’s an
order,"
intramural article, not a lead story. This
does not mean I should not strive for
excellence in my reporting, but it does
lenience.... I hope you
lend itself to a little lenience
don’t, it's
it’s wrapped
see my point. If you don't,
PERSPECTIVE.
up in one word, PERSPECflVE.
Congrats to T.I.N.R.W.W.U.T.L. Voted
the
CmgntstoT.LN.R.W.W.U.T.L.
V~ 1he
Intramural Volleyball team
most creative I'ltramural
Erik McDanieal
name. Ask Caleb Ludwick or F.rik
it..it’s
about il..
it's great!!!!__________________
2reat! !!!

